REVACH CAMPER HANDBOOK 2022
Address:
Camp Revach is located at:
TAG high school, 636 Lanett Ave, Far
rockaway, NY 11691.
Camp Mailing address:
306 Felter Ave, Hewlett, NY 11557
Phone numbers:
Camp phone (as of 6/29): 718-471-8444 ext.
850
Camp phone (off season) 618-4- REVACH

Hours:
Monday- Thursday 9-4 (dismissal starts 3:45)
Fridays 9-1:30

Swimming:
This year we will be offering night swim to
Revach campers by the Darchei outside
swimming pool in the evening hours. A bus
will be shuttling campers nightly to and from
the 5 towns with two pick up/drop off
locations.
• Dress Code:
TZNUIS DOES NOT TAKE A VACATION IN
THE SUMMER
Sensitivity will be upheld for those
campers who wish to maintain the level
of dress required and encouraged by
their Bais Yaakov schools. Elbows must

be covered as well as knees and legs.
Knee socks are required with a knee
length skirt. When wearing a long skirt
socks must be visible (no ankle socks).
Sneakers are recommended and
encouraged as they are the most
comfortable and practical for all
activities.
Food:
Please be aware that we are a NUT free camp.
Please do not send any products that contain
any traces of nuts, peanuts, or seeds.
Hot lunch option is catered by Gotta Getta
Bagel and comes individually packaged
Keeping in touch:

On the first day of camp a trip calendar will be
sent home. Please keep it handy,
Revach tries very hard to keep all parents
informed. There is an “admin only” WhatApp
chat set up to post reminders about camp
events and happenings as well as up to date
timings when returning from major trips.
The Revach Review is a paper newsletter sent
home every Friday. This newsletter is also
emailed as well every week.
During camp time there is an office set up
with a full-time secretary to answer all your
questions.
Of course, you can also reach us at
info@GoCampRevach.com at any time.
Bonus:

Did you know that Camp Revach offers night
activities at no extra charge?! Night activities
vary all the time- swimming, games, sports,
and shows! Night activity details TBA.
Necessary paperwork:
Please be mindful to sign all forms on your
parent portal page which was set up at the
time of registration. Additionally, your
daughter must have a recent health form filled
out by her pediatrician in order to attend
camp. The health form should be uploaded to
your parent portal page as well.
Items your child will need daily:
● Bathing suit (swim days). If we plan outside
water activities in side yard you will be

notified. Every girl will be required to wear
a fully tznuis cover-up. )
● Towel
● Sunscreen (outdoor play)
*Sweatshirt (full force AC in the building)
● Lunch/Water bottle/snacks – please send in
lunch everyday including Fridays (if not
ordering daily hot lunch)
Items to be brought and left in camp:
*Siddur (please make sure a name
is clearly put in the siddur)
Tipping:
Tips are suggested at $20 each
counselor per half
Arrival and Dismissal:

Campers may walk to and from camp so
long the walking permission slip is signed
and returned.
We strongly recommend a buddy or group
when walking. There will be a staff member
crossing B9th and Reads lane.
Anyone getting dropped off or picked up via
carpool needs to adhere to the following
safety guidelines:
All cars must be on the same side as the
camp (Do not cross your daughter the street
as this causes for additional traffic and is
not safe.)
Dismissal carpool lines should come via
Hicksville and wrap around Lannet allowing
for outside traffic to move. There will be
someone down the block calling names of
girls in your carpool so that they are ready
for pick up.

Bussing is offered at an additional cost.
Buses will be parked in the front of our
camp building. Bus routes and bus cards
will be distributed closer to the start of the
summer.
When your daughter’s counselor calls to
introduce herself, she will take down how
your daughter plans on coming to and from
camp.
Dismissal Changes:
All dismissal changes must be emailed or
called in before 2:30 pm Monday – Thursday
and 12:00 pm by Friday.
Dismissal change email:
Dismissal@GoCampRevach.com
Phone number to call for dismissal change:
718-471-8444 ext. 850

No dismissal changes will be made without a
phone call or email from a parent or legal
guardian.
Looking forward to a great summer!

